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The Mountain Pine Beetle Initiative
The Mountain Pine Beetle Initiative (MPBI) is a federal government response to the mountain pine
beetle epidemic in British Columbia. One of the programs under the Initiative, the Private Forestlands
Rehabilitation Program, is designed to assist private landowners in early mountain pine beetle control eﬀorts and rehabilitation of mountain pine beetle infested forestlands.
These Guidelines provide information on mountain pine beetle and describe the procedures for
participating in the MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program. The Guidelines outline how the
program is delivered and contain an Application Form for developing a project proposal and applying for assistance. Through the MPBI landowners can obtain technical and funding assistance for
activities relating to mountain pine beetle management, control, and rehabilitation on non-industrial
private lands.
Further information about the MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program, and how you can
participate, can be obtained from the Canadian Forest Service at one of the following addresses:

Victoria, B.C.
Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Forest Service
MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program
506 West Burnside Road
Victoria, BC V8Z 1M5
Attention: Nello Cataldo, Program Manager
Telephone: (250) 363-6014 Fax: (250) 363-0775
Email: ncataldo@pfc.cfs.nrcan.gc.ca

Prince George, B.C. Field Oﬃce
Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Forest Service
MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program
c/o Ecosystem Science and Management
University of Northern British Columbia
3333 University Way
Prince George, BC V2N 4Z9
Telephone: (250) 960-5691 Fax: (250) 960-5767

Kamloops, B.C. Field Oﬃce
Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Forest Service
MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program
Suite 702, 235 1st Avenue
Kamloops, BC V2C 3J4
Telephone: (250) 371-3949 Fax: (250) 371-3714
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Additional copies of these Guidelines and Application Form can be obtained from the Canadian Forest Service or downloaded from the following web site: www.mpb.cfs.nrcan.gc.ca, or
at the Canadian Forest Service Bookstore from www.pfc.cfs.nrcan.gc.ca.
Please read these Guidelines carefully before completing the Funding Application Form. Completed
Applications should be submitted to Victoria or to a Canadian Forest Service ﬁeld oﬃce nearest you
(Prince George or Kamloops).
Applications for funding will be accepted on a continuous basis. There are no deadline dates for submitting an Application.
Applicants will receive written acknowledgement of receipt of their Application.
Please note: Work cannot be started on a project until there is an approved Contribution Agreement from
the Canadian Forest Service.
Revised April 2005
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Preface
A massive outbreak of the mountain pine beetle has spread throughout most of the lodgepole pine
forests of British Columbia and is currently destroying millions of hectares of mature lodgepole pine.
If you suspect that you have mountain pine beetle (MPB) on your land or you have pine trees that
are susceptible to MPB, you can do the following:
1. Read these Guidelines to ﬁnd out if you are eligible to participate in the MPBI Private
Forestlands Rehabilitation Program. The Guidelines will tell you what options are available
to you for managing and treating MPB on private land, and what activities you may apply for
funding assistance under the program. If you are eligible to participate in the program and
you can complete the required Application Form, ﬁll it out and submit it to the Canadian Forest
Service (see page 1 for details).
OR
2. If you are unsure whether you are eligible or you need assistance in understanding the
program or ﬁlling out the Application, Canadian Forest Service (CFS) assistance is available
free of charge. The CFS can help you by phone or ﬁeld staﬀ is available to visit your property
and provide a free consultation. The purpose of this “no-cost” visit is to discuss the program,
provide advice on potential treatments and assist you with completing the Funding
Application Form.
OR
3. You may choose to hire a consulting forest professional to help you ﬁll out the Funding
Application Form (note: hiring a consulting forester to ﬁll out the Application is not an eligible
expense under the program and this expense will not be reimbursed).
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Introduction to the Mountain Pine Beetle Initiative
In October 2002 the Government of Canada announced a $246.5 million funding package to support
softwood lumber workers and communities. Among a range of measures included is a ﬁve year, $40
million initiative to address the mountain pine beetle epidemic in British Columbia. The Mountain
Pine Beetle Initiative (MPBI) was developed as a partnership among departments of the federal government, the BC government, national research institutes, First Nations, and industry. The Initiative
was designed to complement provincial government eﬀorts in response to the epidemic. The Initiative focuses on providing research to quantify the impacts and to reduce the risk of future mountain
pine beetle epidemics, and also focuses on the rehabilitation of federal and private (non-industrial)
forestlands aﬀected by the beetle.
The Canadian Forest Service, Paciﬁc Forestry Centre leads the MPBI.
These Guidelines and Funding Application Form provide information speciﬁc to the MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program.

Overview of the Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program
The Mountain Pine Beetle Initiative includes a component to assist private landowners with controlling and minimizing the impact of the current mountain pine beetle epidemic on non-industrial
private lands. This component, the Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program, is designed to help
private landowners in early mountain pine beetle control eﬀorts and rehabilitation of mountain pine
beetle infested forestlands.
The program is speciﬁc to non-industrial private landowners within the mountain pine beetle aﬀected area and is delivered on a cost-shared basis with the landowner.
Overall management of the program is the responsibility of Natural Resources Canada, Canadian
Forest Service. A program Technical Advisory Committee with representation from the federal and
provincial governments and woodlot owners organizations will provide support in program promotion, soliciting proposals, recommending projects, and assisting with extension activities as required.

Mountain Pine Beetle in British Columbia
The current outbreak of mountain pine beetle in British Columbia is the largest that Canada has ever
seen. Figure 1 depicts the area aﬀected by the infestation, based on aerial overview surveys conducted in the late summer and early fall of 2004.
The mountain pine beetle, Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins, is a member of the group of insects
known as bark beetles. Endemic in lodgepole pine stands throughout western North America, the
mountain pine beetle is normally limited to highly stressed trees within the pine forest ecosystem.
However when the right circumstances align, such as large areas of over mature pine and several
years of warm winters, outbreaks make it the most destructive insect pest of mature pine forests.
Mountain pine beetles normally attack mature or weakened lodgepole pine (80 years old or older).
MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program
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Figure 1. The total area aﬀected by the Mountiain Pine Beetle in Western Canada
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They lay eggs under the bark, and when larvae feed on the inner bark of the tree they cut oﬀ the
supply of water and nutrients. The beetles introduce a bluestain fungus that holds back a tree’s
natural defences against the attack by killing living cells in the inner bark and sapwood. The larvae
and fungus combination girdles (kills) most attacked trees. The fungus also discolours the sapwood
of the trees and devalues the wood. If beetle infested trees are harvested within two or three years of
attack, they retain most of their economic value.
Many other forest values can be aﬀected by mountain pine beetle infestations and outbreaks including:
• impacts on landscape aesthetics;
• impacts on water quality;
• changes to wildlife habitat;
• future reduction of Allowable Annual Cuts;
• possible decline in property values; and,
• potentially higher-intensity forest ﬁres and loss of investments.
It takes a number of years for an outbreak to develop. The current outbreak in central interior British
Columbia is a product of the following three conditions:
MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program
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1. a landscape with an abundance of susceptible trees;
2. sustained favourable weather; and,
3. a lack of eﬀective control action during the outbreak’s incipient stage.
The major outbreak of the mountain pine beetle in the west-central interior of British Columbia has
been present for approximately 10 years but the infestation has increased rapidly in recent years to
become the largest in the province’s history.
A winter low of -40°C or a sudden cold snap in early fall or late spring of -25°C would reduce beetle
populations enough to end the outbreak.
Further information on the mountain pine beetle epidemic and research at Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Forest Service at the Paciﬁc Forestry Centre can be found at:
www.pfc.cfs.nrcan.gc.ca/entomology/mpb

The response of the BC Provincial Government to the mountain pine beetle epidemic can be found
at:
www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/mountain_pine_beetle

Mountain pine beetle biology – in brief
The mountain pine beetle is a small, dark-coloured, cylindrical beetle, about the size of a grain of rice.
It attacks and kills standing, living, lodgepole pine trees. It generally completes its life cycle in one
year (Figure 2). In mid-summer, large numbers of adult female beetles attack new trees by boring
through the bark to the sapwood. They construct vertical galleries in the phloem between the bark
and the sapwood where, after the males join them, they mate and the females deposit their eggs.
These eggs hatch into legless larvae that feed
outwards from the vertical galleries on the phloeggs
em tissue of the host tree.
The beetles introduce a bluestain fungus into
the sapwood of the tree that prevents the tree
from repelling and killing the attacking beetles
with pitch ﬂow. It also blocks water and nutrient
Life Cycle of the
Mountain Pine Beetle
translocation within the tree. The joint action of
larval feeding and fungal colonization kills the
host tree within a few weeks of successful attack
(the fungus and feeding by the larvae girdles the
larva
tree cutting oﬀ the ﬂow of water and nutrients).
The larvae continue their development under the
pupa
bark over winter, turn into a transformation stage
called pupae next spring, and ﬁnally emerge to ﬂy
and attack new host trees in the summer followFigure 2. Life Cycle of the Mountain Pine Beetle
ing the initial attack.
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Foliage symptoms of attacked lodgepole pine trees generally are not obvious until shortly before the
mature adult beetles ﬂy from the tree in the summer following attack. However, in some conditions, a
slight lightening of the foliage can be seen in the spring preceding adult ﬂight. These trees are commonly known as ‘faders’ and can yield visual clues regarding the extent of the infestation. In the summer of adult ﬂight, the attacked trees will hold bright red foliage – it is these trees that are mapped in
aerial overview surveys. The foliage will fade to a dull red in the second year following attack. Generally very little foliage will remain on the tree three or four years after the attack. The trees, called ‘grey
attack’ will resemble grey skeletons.
At low (endemic) populations the mountain pine beetle survives in weakened or stressed trees. As
populations increase or more trees become stressed because of drought or other causes, the population may quickly increase and spread. Healthy trees are then attacked and huge areas of mature pine
stands may be threatened or killed. Warm summers and mild winters play a role in both insect survival and the continuation and intensiﬁcation of an outbreak. Adverse weather conditions (winter low of
-40°C or high winds during dispersal period) can reduce the beetle populations and slow the spread,
but the insects can recover quickly and resume their attack on otherwise healthy forests.
The current outbreak is progressing as one might expect, considering the relatively mild winters that
have been experienced since the mid 1980s and the generally favourable (to mountain pine beetle
development) summer weather patterns. The outbreak is likely to continue until an early cold winter
kills overwintering larvae. In fact, it was two back-to-back unseasonably cold fall periods in 1984 and
1985 that caused the collapse of the Cariboo-Chilcotin outbreak. In both of those years, early sustained temperatures in the -30 to -40°C were experienced.

The mountain pine beetles introduce a blue-staining fungus into the sapwood which can be seen in cut timber.
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The Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program
Purpose and Objectives
Through the MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program landowners can receive ﬁnancial and technical assistance in planning, management, and control eﬀorts associated with the mountain pine
beetle epidemic in British Columbia.
The Purpose of the Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program is to assist landowners in early mountain pine beetle control eﬀorts and rehabilitation of mountain pine beetle infested areas on private
forestlands.
The Objectives of the program are to assist landowners to:
i) control and reduce the spread of the mountain pine beetle on private non-industrial
forestlands;
ii) rehabilitate private non-industrial forestlands aﬀected by the mountain pine beetle; and,
iii) enhance landowner understanding and knowledge of mountain pine beetle control and
sustainable forest management.

Program Participation
Who is eligible?
The MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program is directed toward owners of private land in British Columbia (BC) that meet the following requirements:
Eligible Recipient
• an individual, a family, a partnership, a society, or a small business (collectively called
private woodland owners or landowner) as identiﬁed in a Land Title Certiﬁcate;
• a private landowner with legal title to a parcel of non-industrial forestland in BC where the
main focus, or potential use, of the land is forest management;
• a private landowner who holds the legal authority (power of attorney) to make decisions
regarding the property.
Eligible Property (as deﬁned in a Land Title Certiﬁcate)
• a property that consists of a minimum of 10 contiguous hectares of productive forestland;
and,
• that falls within the area aﬀected by the mountain pine beetle.

MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program
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Ineligible land includes:
• provincial crown land;
• municipal lands including regional districts;
• industrial private land (industrial forest licencees);
• private land that does not have the potential for forest management;
• golf courses; and,
• agricultural lease land.
Note:
• A private landowner who owns more than 2,000 hectares of land in one or more parcels
is normally ineligible for funding, but may apply and be considered.
• Private land in a Woodlot Licence (Schedule A) and private land classiﬁed as "Managed
Forest" may be eligible for funding if the proposed activity is not a tenure obligation or
subject to a legally enforceable commitment made in a Forest Management Plan or any
other document. The Canadian Forest Service may request a copy of the management
plan or licence document that outlines the licencee's forest health obligations to conﬁrm
the activity's eligibility.

Program Funding
How much funding may be received?
The MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program will share the costs of eligible projects with the
landowner as follows:
a) Maximum MPBI Contribution:
• 80% of total project costs up to $25,000.
The MPBI may contribute up to 80% of the total eligible project costs incurred for activities conducted on eligible lands, up to an annual maximum of $25,000 per landowner.
Note: A maximum of up to 10% of the MPBI funds may be used for project administration and up to
5% may be used for purchase of minor equipment (i.e., ﬁrst aid kit, stretcher, compass, suunto, hipchain, nylon chain, etc.).

b) Minimum Landowner Contribution:
• 20% of total project costs (which can be in cash and/or in-kind);
The landowner must contribute at least 20% of the approved total eligible project costs. This contribution must be in the form of cash or in-kind (i.e., the MPBI may reimburse up to 80% of the total
project costs).

MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program
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In-kind contributions are cash-equivalent contributions that are real and measurable.
Examples of in-kind contributions include landowner value for labour, supervision, equipment, supplies, oﬃce space and materials, and (where landowners are qualiﬁed) management and technical or
professional services.

What activities may be eligible for MPBI funding?
There are many management activities to mitigate the impact of the mountain pine beetle (MPB). In
many cases, the ﬁrst step for managing MPB is to have a MPB Ground Survey and MPB Management
Strategy Plan prepared for the property. A MPB ground survey will conﬁrm the presence of MPB and
the level of infestation (new or old attack). A MPB management strategy will provide recommended
treatment options with budget information. The recommendations from the MPB management
strategy are used to guide the on-the-ground treatments for controlling and managing MPB.
The following is a list and description of activities that may be eligible for funding under the MPBI:
List of Eligible Activities:
Planned Activities

Control Activities

Site Rehabiliation
Acitivities

Other Eligible Funding

MPB Management Strategy
Plan

Fall and Burn

Site Preparation

Minor Access Improvements

Ground Surveys

Fall and Debark

Seedling Acquisition

Administration

Treatment Prescriptions

Beetle Prooﬁng

Reforestation

Minor Equipment

Treatment Surveys

Phermone Acquisition

Brushing and Weeding

Implementation

Block Layout, Marking, and
Mapping

Phermone Baiting

Planning Activities
To carry out MPB control and site rehabilitation requires an appropriate level of ﬁeld assessment and
planning.
1) Mountain Pine Beetle Management Strategy Plan
A MPB Management Strategy is a long-term plan for managing and treating MPB. This plan includes
a description of the property, a summary of the beetle infestation, treatment options, maps, and budget information. The MPB Management Strategy must be prepared by a qualiﬁed registered professional. The MPB Management Strategy is intended to be a decision-making tool and guide for the
landowner for implementing MPB treatment activities. Treatment recommendations are made based
on the following information that is collected when preparing the MPB Management Strategy Plan:

MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program
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• level of MPB infestation (new and old attack) on the property and amount of susceptible
unattacked pine (gathered from MPB ground surveys)
• MPB hazard and risk assessment
• landowner objectives for the property
• access for treatments
• budget information
• other resource values in the area, and
• MPB management activities in surrounding areas.
2) Ground Surveys
Ground Surveys (beetle walkthroughs and probes) assess the
level of new (current green) attack and amount of remaining
susceptible trees.
Walkthroughs are non-systematic ground reconnaissance surveys and are usually the ﬁrst survey for MPB done in an area.
They are thorough ground checks of susceptible stand types
within an area. Attack levels, species composition, and stand
characteristics are assessed.
Probes are systematic, strip-type surveys done in an infested
stand. A probe continues through a stand until no further infestation is noted. Probes collect more detailed stand and infestation data than a walkthrough.
3) Treatment Prescriptions
Treatment Prescriptions are site-speciﬁc plans prepared by a forest professional that describe a treatment and how it will be implemented. Examples of prescriptions that are eligible under the Treatment Prescription activity are:
• Site plans for harvesting
• Treatment plans for fall and burn, and debarking
• Prescriptions for beetle prooﬁng
• Site preparation and planting prescriptions
• Bait use strategies
• Assessments of potential environmental impacts.
MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program
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4) Treatment Surveys
Prior to completing some rehabilitation treatments, a survey may be required to assemble information required to develop a Treatment Prescription. Examples of eligible surveys are:
• Planting and regeneration surveys
• Site preparation surveys
• Stand tending surveys (for brushing and weeding, and for thinning - beetle prooﬁng).
5) Block Layout, Marketing and Mapping (harvesting)
Prior to sanitation or salvage harvesting an area, the boundary may require layout and mapping. If
single or groups of trees are to be removed, they may require marking.

Direct Control Activities
Direct control activities are treatments to remove MPB infested or susceptible trees, or to reduce the
susceptibility of a forest to the MPB.
6) Fall and Burn
This treatment is used to remove spots or patches of infested trees
in lightly infested areas. Infested trees with red or green crowns
that contain live beetle broods are felled and the infested portions
of the tree are bucked, piled and burned to prevent the spread of
beetle populations to other areas. This activity is normally conducted in the winter, with snow on the ground, to minimize the chances
of accidental ﬁres.
7) Fall and Debarking
As an alternative to falling and burning the tree with live beetle
brood, trees are felled and the bark removed. This treatment must
not be done once the beetle brood has passed the pupal stage.
8) Beetle Prooﬁng
Beetle Prooﬁng is a treatment where mature pine stands are thinned to reduce their susceptibility to
MPB attack. Beetle prooﬁng is applicable in areas with little or no active infestation. Not all stands are
suitable and preplanning is critical. Areas being considered for beetle prooﬁng will require a detailed
prescription.

MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program
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9) Pheromone Acquisition
Pheromone baits are used to contain emerging beetles and prevent spread to adjacent susceptible
stands. Pheromone acquisition is the purchase of pheromone baits that are approved for use in
mountain pine beetle management.
10) Pheromone Baiting
Pheromone baits contain an attracting chemical that mimics the scent that beetles produce once
they have entered a tree. Baits are strategically placed on trees to lure beetles into the baited trees
to contain emerging beetles and prevent spread to adjacent susceptible stands. This technique helps
concentrate the beetles in a single area.
The use of baits must always be followed by actions to remove or eradicate the concentrated beetle
populations. Baits will intensify bark beetle populations not only in the baited trees, but also in surrounding susceptible trees. Therefore, tree losses will increase if bait use is not followed by remedial
action such as harvesting or falling and burning before beetles re-emerge and ﬂy.
Note: Only under special circumstances and under certain conditions will baiting techniques be
considered. A Bait Use Strategy Report completed by a qualiﬁed registered professional must be
submitted before this activity will be considered. The use of baits in inaccessible areas will not be
eligible.

Site Rehabilitation Activities
Site Rehabilitation is the clean-up and reforestation of sites that have been impacted by MPB.
Site Rehabilitation activities may be eligible for funding under any of the following circumstances:
i) A MPB Management Strategy Plan or Ground Surveys were completed under the MPBI
Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program (PFRP) that conﬁrms the presence of MPB and
harvesting was recommended as an appropriate treatment.
ii) An area impacted by the MPB was harvested and the logging was completed as part of a
PFRP project.
iii) An area was harvested prior to the landowner participating in the PFRP and it was
harvested for the purpose of controlling MPB, or salvaging trees killed by MPB, and the
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logging took place after October 2002. Conﬁrmation of acceptable logging practices and
the presence of MPB in the stand when it was harvested are prerequisites.
iv) An area impacted by the current MPB infestation may not have been harvested and now
has dead and down trees that are not suitable for salvaging. These trees may need to be
piled and burned and the area rehabilitated and reforested.
11) Site Preparation
Site Preparation is the removal or treatment of competing vegetation and/or logging debris to prepare the soil for planting or natural regeneration on areas that were aﬀected by the MPB.
12) Seedling Acquisition
Seedling Acquisition is obtaining, transporting and storing tree seedlings for reforesting areas impacted by the
MPB.
13) Reforestation
Reforestation is the planting of seedlings on areas that
have been aﬀected by the MPB.
14) Brushing and Weeding
Brushing and Weeding is controlling competing vegetation that interferes with the growth of planted or regenerated trees in MPBI rehabilitated sites. Vegetation is controlled to allow the young seedling to survive and to grow.

Other Eligible Activities
The following are other related activities that may be required in completing a project under the
MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program.
15) Minor Access Improvements
Minor Access Improvements refers to activities required to
allow access for the treatment of MPB and to allow access
for subsequent silvicultural treatments. Minor improvements include developing access trails, minor road grading and other low cost road improvements. A maximum
of up to 10% of MPBI funding may be used for minor
access improvements.

MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program
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16) Administration
Administration is the landowner’s cost and time for administering a project and managing its activities. It is recognized that a landowner will spend time and money ﬁlling out paperwork, making
phone calls, hiring contractors and consultants, coordinating ﬁeld work and other project activities,
receiving and discussing reports, using oﬃce supplies, and monitoring the overall work and progress
of the project.
A landowner can estimate the cost of doing these activities and can either apply it as their in-kind
contribution or claim it as part of MPBI funding. A maximum of up to 10% of the MPBI funding may
be used for project administration.
17) Minor Equipment
Minor Equipment refers to the purchase of minor non-disposal items that are necessary and required
when completing an activity funded under the MPBI (i.e., ﬁrst aid kit, stretcher, compass, suunto, hipchain, nylon chain, etc.). A maximum of up to 5% of MPBI funding may be used for minor equipment
purchase.
However, disposable equipment, supplies and rentals that are generally associated with a treatment
or planning (i.e., equipment rental, vehicle costs, oil & gas, hip-chain string, ﬂagging tape, marking
paint for beetle surveys, etc.) should be incorporated into the appropriate treatment cost and not
with “Minor Equipment”.
18) Implementation
A forest professional may be hired by the landowner to help implement the project and activities
funded under the MPBI.
Implementation is the time and costs related to supervising, monitoring and implementing projects
and activities funded under the MPBI. It includes ensuring that appropriate treatment and environmental standards and practices are being followed and that the work is being conducted in a safe
and proper manner.
Generally a landowner would hire a forest professional to carry out these services, however if they are
qualiﬁed they may choose to carry out the implementation themselves. If the landowner is carrying out the implementation himself or herself it can be shown as part of their “in-kind” contribution.
Funding from the MPBI to reimburse a landowner for carrying out his or her own implementation is
not an eligible expense.

Harvesting
Harvesting trees that are currently infested by MPB or trees that have deteriorated from past MPB attack is supported by the MPBI. However, there are some harvesting related costs that are not eligible
for funding assistance.
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• Sanitation Harvesting (new attack) is the removal of single or groups of infested trees,
or of susceptible trees, to reduce MPB population levels and to control the spread of the
infestation. This practice is intended to remove currently infested trees.
• Salvage Harvesting (old attack) is the removal and processing of dead, dying or
deteriorating timber before the wood has lost its value.
Costs associated with harvesting that are eligible for funding include pre-logging and post-logging
activities as outlined in the List of Eligible Activities described on page 11.
Costs associated with harvesting that are not eligible for funding includes the logging phase, and associated costs, and include the following:
• Equipment mobilization/demobilization to transport logging equipment to and from a site;
• Tree-to-truck harvesting costs (i.e., felling, skidding, yarding, bucking, sorting, and loading);
• Log hauling costs (i.e., loading, hauling and unloading to mill); and/or,
• Milling costs (including portable milling).

Harvesting may be necessary to remove susceptible and/or attacked trees

What activities are not eligible for funding under the MPBI?
Funding through the MPBI is intended to assist owners of non-industrial private land with “out-ofpocket” expenses to help minimize the impact of the mountain pine beetle. While many activities are
included and funded under the MPBI umbrella, the following items are not eligible for reimbursement:
• landowner labour, including surveys, supervision, equipment operation, and report writing;
• cost of landowner-owned equipment that is used;
MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program
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• pesticide treatment programs or activities;
• research activities, including operational trials;
• aerial surveys by helicopter or ﬁxed-wing aircraft;
• full management plan development, including either initial or updated forest inventories;
• road and bridge construction, reconstruction, or repair, other than as part of "minor access
improvements"; and,
• purchase and use of anti-aggregation semiochemicals.
Other ineligible activities and expenses:
• projects that are not related to mountain pine beetle control and forestlands rehabilitation;
• projects that may cause environmental degradation;
• costs relating to developing an Application; and,
• expenses incurred before an Application is approved and a Contribution Agreement is
validated.

Application Process
To apply for funding assistance under the MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program complete
the Application Form and submit it to the Canadian Forest Service (see page 22 for details).
When the Application is received a letter acknowledging receipt of the Application will be mailed to
you. Applications will be reviewed and rated according to how well they meet the requirements of
the MPBI. Once the Application has been evaluated the Canadian Forest Service will notify each applicant by letter as to the outcome of the Application.
Applications for funding will be accepted on a continuous basis. There are no deadline dates for submitting an Application.

The Contribution Agreement
Only fully completed Applications will be considered for approval. Once an Application is reviewed
and approved a Contribution Agreement will be prepared by the Canadian Forest Service. A Contribution Agreement is a legal document that speciﬁes the terms, conditions, budget, and standards
for the activities that will be funded under the MPBI. The Agreement outlines the amount of funding
being contributed, the responsibilities and the work to be conducted by each party, the terms of payment, the work schedule, and the project’s expected results. This document is developed in consultation with the applicant. The Contribution Agreement must be signed and validated by the Canadian
Forest Service before work can begin.
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Recipient Commitment and Financial Records
Once the Application is approved and the Contribution Agreement is validated, monitoring and
supervising the activities of the project to ensure progress and attainment of expected results are
the basic obligations of the landowner (Contribution Recipient). In projects where there is third party
involvement, for example consultants and contractors, ﬁnancial arrangements and payment for
services is also the responsibility of the Recipient. It is recommended that service contracts be developed when employing third party services.
In addition, Contribution Recipients are required to maintain accurate accounts and records relating
to expenses incurred and payments made in the course of implementing the MPBI project. These
accounts and records shall be made available to the Canadian Forest Service upon request for inspection and audit, and should be kept for the duration of the MPBI. The landowner may be required to
submit all invoices, payroll records, time sheets, and other records from the project.
As a Contribution Recipient, the landowner will be responsible for reporting income received and
expenses incurred under the MPBI to the Canada Customs and Revenue Agency.

Lodgepole Pine

Payment
Once a Contribution Agreement has been issued and validated, payment will be made by the Canadian Forest Service to the Contribution Recipient using established federal government procedures
and the terms of payment outlined in the Agreement. Please note that in most cases payment is
made upon completion of the work or submission of the deliverable that is speciﬁed in the Agreement. The Recipient is responsible for making payments to contractors, forestry consultants, and
others employed by the landowner in carrying out the approved project activities. The Recipient is
also responsible for providing both the deliverables and substantiation of expenditures for the MPBI
funds. MPBI payments can only be made for pre-approved costs that were incurred between start
and end dates of the project as speciﬁed in the Contribution Agreement.
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To receive payment, the Recipient will submit project claims (provided by the Canadian Forest Service) during the term of the Contribution Agreement according to an agreed payment schedule. Each
claim for payment will be accompanied by a written report where required and as speciﬁed in the
Agreement detailing achievements and progress to date. Final project payment will be made based
upon claims submitted and work accomplished. The Recipient must have completed all the requirements of the Contribution Agreement to the satisfaction of the Canadian Forest Service, as the implementing agency, and according to the speciﬁed treatment standards.

Project Inspections and Monitoring
On-site ﬁeld visits will be conducted to ensure that the work is in accordance with the terms and
conditions of the MPBI, the accepted Contribution Agreement and the prescription prepared for the
Recipient’s land. Failure to meet the agreed upon conditions may result in suspension or termination
of the project(s). Canadian Forest Service ﬁeld staﬀ or forestry consultants under contract to the MPBI
will normally conduct these site visits.

Technical Advisory Committee
Overall management of the MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program is the responsibility of
Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Forest Service. To assist the Canadian Forest Service in implementing the program, direction and support is provided by a Technical Advisory Committee comprised of representatives from the Canadian Forest Service, the provincial government, and woodlot
owners organizations. The responsibility of the Technical Advisory Committee is to assist with program promotion, soliciting proposals, recommending projects and assisting with extension activities
as required. The Committee will meet once a year, or as required, to review the progress of the program, assess the guidelines, and make recommendations for improvements to the program.

The mountain pine beetle,
Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins
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THE MOUNTAIN PINE BEETLE INITIATIVE

PRIVATE FORESTLANDS
REHABILITATION PROGRAM

Funding Application Form
Revised April 2005
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1. Introduction
a) Please refer to the MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program (PFRP) Guidelines
before completing the Funding Application Form. The guidelines provide information on
the mountain pine beetle and the PFRP and describe the procedures for participating in
the program.
b) For additional copies of the Guidelines or for information on the PFRP please contact:
Victoria, B.C.
Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Forest Service
MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program
506 West Burnside Road
Victoria BC V8Z 1M5
Attention: Nello Cataldo, Program Manager
Telephone: (250) 363-6014 Fax: (250) 363-0775
Email: ncataldo@pfc.cfs.nrcan.gc.ca
Prince George, B.C. Field Oﬃce
Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Forest Service
MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program
c/o Ecosystem Science and Management
University of Northern British Columbia
3333 University Way
Prince George, BC V2N 4Z9
Telephone: (250) 960-5691 Fax: (250) 960-5767
Kamloops, B.C. Field Oﬃce
Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Forest Service
MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program
Suite 702, 235 1st Avenue
Kamloops, BC V2C 3J4
Telephone: (250) 371-3949 Fax: (250) 371-3714
c) Please ensure that your Application is legible and is entirely completed. Completed
applications should be submitted to the Canadian Forest Service (CFS) at one of the above
addresses.
d)After the Application is submitted, you will receive acknowledgement of receipt and it
will be reviewed by the CFS. A Contribution Agreement will be prepared that outlines the
terms and conditions of the project. Work may not begin on the project until both the
landowner and the CFS have signed the Agreement.
Note: It may take up to one month between the time an Application is submitted and you have a
validated Contribution Agreement and can begin the project. Please ensure that you submit your
Application with this timeline in mind, especially if you must complete work before the MPB commences its annual ﬂight.
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2. How to Complete the Funding Application Form
To receive funding assistance under the MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program the landowner must complete and submit the Funding Application Form under the following procedures:
1. Landowners may complete the Funding Application Form themselves and submit it to the
Canadian Forest Service (CFS) for review and approval.
• Read the program Guidelines to ﬁnd out if you are eligible to participate in the program.
The Guidelines will tell you what options are available to you for managing and treating
MPB on private land, and what activities you may apply for funding assistance under
the program. It you are eligible to participate in the program and you can complete the
required Application Form, ﬁll it out and submit it to the CFS (see page 22 for details).
OR
2. If assistance is required to complete the Funding Application Form, landowners may request
help from the Canadian Forest Service (CFS).
• If you are unsure whether you are eligible or you need assistance in understanding the
program or ﬁlling out the Application , CFS assistance is available free of charge. The CFS
can help you by phone or ﬁeld staﬀ is available to visit your property and provide a free
consultation. The purpose of this "no-cost" visit is to discuss the program, provide advice
on potential treatments and assist you with completing the Application Form.
OR
3. Landowners may choose to hire a consulting forest professional to help ﬁll out the Funding
Application Form.
• Although you may also choose to hire a consulting forestry professional to help you ﬁll out
the Application Form, this is not an eligible expense under the program and this expense
will not be reimbursed.
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3. Applicant Information
a) Name of Applicant

Registered name(s) of landowner(s) as appearing on land title (please print).
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
When more than one person owns the property, one owner must be designated as the representative of all the owners.
Name of Applicant Representative: ____________________________________
Phone: (home)_______________________ (work) ______________________________
Fax:________________________________ Email: ______________________________
Mailing address (where you wish correspondence and notices to go):
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
b) Project Manager

Name of individual who will be looking after your project and communicating with the Canadian Forest Service in completing the work under this Application (where diﬀerent from
above).
Name of Project Manager:______________________________________
Mailing address:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: (home)_______________________ (work) ______________________________
Fax:________________________________ Email: ______________________________
c) Legal Property Description (as it appears on the land title - parcel identiﬁcation number, plan number,
section, district number, lot, sub-lot, etc.)

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
d) Location of Property and Proof of Ownership (indicate distance/direction from nearest community
and, if possible, include a map showing the property location and direction to it. Where possible the map
should show where on the property the proposed activities will take place. A current copy (within the
last two years) of the “Certiﬁcate of Land Title” for each property conﬁrming that you own the property
is required as part of this Application. These may be obtained from the Land Title Oﬃce or Government
Agent for a nominal fee).

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Is map attached? Yes: o No: o
Is Certiﬁcate of Land Title attached? Yes: o No: o

4. General Property Information
a. Total area of land owned (1 ha = 2.47 acres) ____________ ha
b. Estimated area currently forested

____________ ha

c. Is the property accessible by road? Yes: o No: o
d. Are you aware of current mountain pine beetle attack on your property?

Yes: o No: o
e. Has past damage occurred on your property from mountain pine beetle attack?

Yes: o No: o
f.

Is any portion of this Application associated with a provincial Woodlot Licence?

Yes: o No: o If yes, WL # __________________________
g. Is there a Forest Management Plan or MPB Management Strategy Plan for this
property?

Yes: o No: o
If yes, date of most recent plan:

_____________________________

Who was it prepared by? _________________________________________
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h. How did you become aware of the MPBI Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program?

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
i.

Has a Canadian Forest Service program representative visited the property and
provided pre-project consultation and advice?

Yes: o No: o
If yes, name of representative:_____________________________________

5. Project Description
Please provide a description of your project.
a. Describe your property and location:

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
b. Describe your forested lands, type of stands, tree species, etc.:

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
c. Do your forestlands have past attack, current attack or are they at risk of attack by MPB? Provide
details:

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
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d. What have you done to address the MPB on your property? Are there past activities that you
carried out? Are there any current activities? Provide details:

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
e. What are you applying to do under this Application? Who will be involved and what are the
expected results that you wish to achieve? Provide details:

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
f.

Is there other information about your property, MPB or your proposed activities that would
demonstrate why this work needs to be completed?

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
g. How are you going to fulﬁll your 20% contribution to the project? What are the activities that you
are going to fund by cash or through in-kind services? Provide details:

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
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6. Project Activities and Budget Information
Section A lists and describes the activities that are eligible for funding assistance under the MPBI
Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program. The purpose for this section is for you to provide details
and budget information on the speciﬁc activities that you are proposing. Only provide information
for the activities that you are applying for in this Application. See page 11 of the Guidelines for a
detailed description of each activity.
Section B contains a table (Table 1) for you to summarize your proposed activities and costs.
Budget information should be derived by:
• Receiving quotes from persons who are qualiﬁed and able to complete the work (please
attach a copy of all quotes with this Application);
• Determining your 20% contribution (whether cash or in-kind); and,
• Costs should be all found including all applicable taxes (GST).

Section A: Proposed Activity and Budget Details
Treatment Block: the area or polygon, if known, where the activities will be carried out (i.e., the
map label such as polygon 1, block 3, block A, etc.)
Units: total number of days (8 hours = 1 day), hectares (ha), trees, traps, kilometers (km) that relate
to each respective activity
Costs: should be all found including applicable taxes (GST)
1. Mountain Pine Beetle Management Strategy Plan (Activity Code #01)
Provide a detailed cost breakdown to develop a MPB Management StrategyPlan (i.e., travel, ﬁeld time,
salaries, report writing, mapping, etc.).
Description:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Treatment Block:____________________
Area:____________ ha
Units:__________ days (total number of days to complete all work)
Unit Cost: $____________per day (average cost/day)
Total Cost: $______________
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2. Ground Surveys (Activity Code #02)
Describe the type of survey method and standards that will be used (i.e., walkthrough, GPS probe, line
transect) as well as a cost breakdown (i.e., travel, ﬁeld time, salaries, report writing, etc.).
Description:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Treatment Block:____________________
Area:____________ ha
Units:__________ days (total number of days to complete all work)
Unit Cost: $____________per day (average cost/day)
Total Cost: $______________
3. Treatment Prescriptions (Activity Code #03)

Describe the type of prescription that will be carried out (i.e., site plan, fall and burn treatment prescription, site preparation prescription, bait use strategy, etc.) as well as cost breakdown (i.e., travel, ﬁeld time,
salaries, report writing, etc.).
Description:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Treatment Block:____________________
Area:____________ ha
Units:__________ days (total number of days to complete all work)
Unit Cost: $____________per day (average cost/day)
Total Cost: $______________
4. Treatment Surveys (Activity Code #04)

Describe the type of survey that will be carried out (i.e., planting, regeneration, site preparation, etc.) as
well as cost breakdown (i.e., travel, ﬁeld time, salaries, report writing, etc.).
Description:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Treatment Block:____________________
Area:____________ ha
Units:__________ days (total number of days to complete all work)
Unit Cost: $____________per day (average cost/day)
Total Cost: $______________
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5. Block Layout, Marking and Mapping - harvesting (Activity Code #05)

Describe the method of block layout that will be carried out (i.e.,GPS traverse, digital map, etc.) as well as
cost breakdown (i.e., travel, ﬁeld time, salaries, map preparation, etc.).
Description:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Treatment Block:____________________
Area:____________ ha
Units:__________ days (total number of days to complete all work)
Unit Cost: $____________per day (average cost/day)
Total Cost: $______________
6. Fall and Burn (Activity Code #06)

Describe species of trees, and how much of the tree will be burned (i.e., whole tree vs 1 metre above blue
stain or pitch tube).
Description:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Treatment Block:____________________
Area:____________ ha
Units:__________ tree (total number of trees to be treated)
Unit Cost: $____________per tree
Total Cost: $______________
7. Fall and Debarking (Activity Code #07)

Describe species of trees, and how much of the tree will be debarked (i.e., whole tree vs, 1 metre above blue
stain or pitch tube).
Description:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Treatment Block:____________________
Area:____________ ha
Units:__________ tree (total number of trees to be treated)
Unit Cost: $____________per tree
Total Cost: $______________
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8. Beetle Prooﬁng - thinning (Activity Code #08)

Describe the species of trees (crop tree species), inter-tree spacing (metres) and density (trees/hectare).
Description:
Inter-tree Spacing:_____ m x _____ m
Target Density:__________________ trees/ha
Crop Tree Species: _________________________________________
Area:______ ha
Treatment Block:____________________
Units:__________ ha (total number of ha that will be treated)
Unit Cost: $____________per ha
Total Cost: $______________
9. Pheromone Acquisition (Activity Code #09)

Describe the pheromone product name or type of bait that will be purchased.
Description:______________________________________________
Treatment Block:__________________________________
Units: ________(total number of baits that will be purchased)
Unit Cost: $____________per bait
Total Cost: $______________
10. Pheromone Baiting (Activity Code #10)

Describe the treatment method (i.e., spot baiting, grid baiting) and eradication method (i.e., harvesting,
fall and burn, single tree removal, etc.).
Description:
Treatment Method:_______________________________________ Area:____________ ha
Placement Date:________________
Removal Date:___________________
Eradication Method:______________________________________
Treatment Block:_______________________________________
Units: ________ baits (total number of baits that will be placed)
Unit Cost: $____________per bait
Total Cost: $______________
11. Site Preparation (Activity Code #11)

Describe the method of site preparation (i.e., name the type of site preparation - scariﬁcation, disc trenching, etc., and include the type of equipment that will be used, rates, and operator costs).
Description:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Treatment Block:____________________
Units:__________ ha (total number of ha that will be treated)
Unit Cost: $____________per ha
Total Cost: $______________
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12. Seedling Acquisition (Activity Code #12)

Describe the species of trees and stock type that will be purchased and include any other information as
appropriate (i.e., proposal is to purchase the seedling, or put in a sowing request to a nursery, store them,
and have them shipped).
Description:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Tree Species:_____________________________________
Stock Type:____________________________________
Treatment Block:__________________________________
Units: ________ seedlings (total number of trees that will be purchased)
Unit Cost: $____________per seedling
Total Cost: $______________
13. Reforestation - planting (Activity Code #13)

Describe the tree species, planting stock type, target stocking, planting interval and total area to be
planted.
Description:
Tree Species:_________________________
Stock Type:__________________________ Inter-tree spacing: ______m x_____ m
Target Stocking:___________________ trees/ha
Area: ____________ ha
Treatment Block:__________________________________
Units: ________ trees (total number trees that will be planted)
Unit Cost: $____________per tree (cost per tree to plant)
Total Cost: $______________
14. Brushing and Weeding (Activity Code #14)

Describe the treatment method that will be used (i.e., brushsaw, sandvik, machete, etc.), the tree species
that were planted, year of planting, as well as cost breakdown (i.e., travel, ﬁeld time, salaries, etc.) and
MPBI Contribution Agreement Number.
Description:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Species Planted: _____________________ Year of Planting: ______________ MPBI CA#:______
Treatment Block:__________________________________
Units: ________ ha (total number of ha that will be treated)
Unit Cost: $____________per ha
Total Cost: $______________
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15. Minor Access Improvements (Activity Code #15)

Describe the minor improvements (i.e., trail development, minor road grading, brushing out roads, etc.)
that will be required to access the area that will be treated, the type of equipment that will be used, a map
showing the location of the proposed access, as well as cost breakdown (i.e., labour and machine rates,
etc.). (Up to 10 % of MPBI funding may be eligible.)
Description:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Treatment Block:__________________________________
Units: ________ km (total length in km that will be improved)
Unit Cost: $____________per km (average cost per km)
Total Cost: $______________
16. Administration (Activity Code #16)

Describe your involvement in carrying out and administering the project (i.e., on correspondence, paperwork, coordinating activities, hiring consultants and contractors, monitoring the project progress, etc.)
and estimate the amount of time that you will spend and a cost-value. (Up to10 % of MPBI funding may be
eligible.)
Description:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Amount of Time:______________________
Total Cost: $______________
17. Minor Equipment (Activity Code #17)

List any minor equipment purchases that are necessary and required to complete the project and the costs
per item. (Up to 5 % of MPBI funding may be eligible.)
Item(s)

# of Items

Cost/Item

Grand Total $
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Total Cost

18. Implementation (Activity Code #18)

Describe who will be implementing and ensuring that the project is carried out (i.e., supervising and monitoring approved project activities, ensuring appropriate treatment standards and procedures are followed,
ensuring that the work is done safely and properly, etc.), as well as a cost breakdown (i.e., travel, ﬁeld time,
salaries, etc.).
Description:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Units: ________ days (total number of days for implementation)
Unit Cost: $____________per day (average cost/day)
Total Cost: $______________
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Section B: Activities and Costs
Using the Information from Section A ﬁll out the following Table 1. If your project extends beyond
one ﬁscal year (April 1 - March 31) please ﬁll out one table for each ﬁscal year.
Table 1. Project Activities and Treatment Costs
Activity
Code

Treatment
Block

Units

Unit
Cost

Total
Cost

MPBI
Share

Recipient Share
Cash

3

In-Kind

Anticipated
Starting
Date

Anticpated
Completion
Date

4

Subtotal:
1

2

5

Total:
1

Total Project Cost 2Total MPBI Contribution 3Total Recipient Cash 4Total Recipient In-Kind 5Total Recipient Contribution

Note:
• The Project Costs are shared between the Landowner (Recipient) and the Mountain Pine
Beetle Initiative.
• The MPBI Contribution2 can be up to 80% of the Total Project Cost1.
• The Recipient Contribution5 must be at least 20% of the Total Project Cost.
• The Recipient Contribution can be in the form of cash and/or in-kind.
• In-kind contributions are cash-equivalent contributions that are real and measurable.
• Examples of in-kind contributions include landowner value for labour, supervision,
equipment, supplies, oﬃce space and materials, and where landowners are qualiﬁed,
management and technical or professional services.
• The landowner can contribute their share through one or more of the proposed
activities.
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In determining a project and costs, the following steps should be considered:
1. What is the status of the MPB on the property?
2. What activities are being proposed and required in completing the project to address
the MPB?
3. What are the cost of each proposed activity and the total project cost?
4. How will these costs be shared?
Identify and describe any In-Kind Contribution below:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
If other sources of funding are contributing to your project, please complete the following:
How much is being contributed? $_________________
Are these funds conﬁrmed? Yes: o No: o
What is the source of these funds?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
Is this contribution cash and/or in-kind? Cash $__________ and/or In-kind $_________

7. Applicant Signature Block
_________________________________

_______________________________

(Signature of Landowner)

(Print Name)

_________________________________

________________________________

(Position/Title)

(Date)
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Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program Guidelines and Application Form
Revised April 2005
These Guidelines provide information on mountain pine beetle and describe the procedures for participating in the Mountain Pine Beetle Initiative Private Forestlands Rehabilitation Program. The Guidelines outline
how the program is delivered and contain an Application Form for developing a project proposal and
applying for assistance.

This publication is funded by the Government of Canada through the Mountain Pine Beetle Initiative,
a program administered by Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Forest Service.

